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The therapeutic response and effectiveness of a
formulation depend largely on the availability of the
concentration of the drug present at the site of action.
The therapeutic effect, directly related to the amount of
the drug absorbed, which determines ultimately the
bioavailability of the drug. Most of the drugs are poorly
water-soluble so formulation of such drugs in to a
stable dosage form is a great task and involves
specialized techniques. The improvement of solubility is
not only beneficial for oral formulations but also useful
for parenteral formulations to improve absorption and
bioavailability of the drug. The current review describes
the various approaches to improve the solubility of
poorly soluble drugs.
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INTRODUCTION
A large number of drugs are lipophilic in
nature. Lipophilic drugs are the chemicals that
have strong affinity and the ability to dissolve

Nearly 40% or more of the drugs are lipophilic
and are poorly water-soluble. Low solubility
leads to low absorption and thus low
bioavailability.

in fats, lipids and non-polar solvents such as
hexane and toluene. These drugs have low or

The solubility is defined as a maximum

no water solubility; therefore, formulation of

quantity of the solute that can be dissolved in

such drugs as water-soluble formulation is

a certain quantity of solvent or quantity of

problematic and involves specific techniques.

solution at a specified temperature [1]. When
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expressed quantitatively, solubility defined as
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the concentration of the solute in a saturated
solution at a certain temperature and when
expressed qualitatively, it may be defined as
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the spontaneous interaction of two or more

membrane

substances to form homogenous molecular

If the rate of dissolution of the drug is

dispersion. A saturated solution is one in

significantly

which the solute is in equilibrium with the

absorption, the dissolution of the drug

solvent [2]. Solubility of a drug can be a major

becomes

factor that can decide the usefulness of the

absorption process [3]. If the permeation of

drug that will dissolve and will be available for

the drug across the gastro-intestinal tract is

absorption.

slower than rate of dissolution of the drug,

The solubility of poorly soluble lipophilic drugs

the permeation becomes the rate-limiting

depends on following two factors:

step in the absorption process.

slower

than

the

the rate-limiting

rate

step

of

in the

(1) Dissolution of the drug (in-vivo) to produce
a solution
(2) Permeation or transportation of the
dissolved drug across the gastro-intestinal

In biopharmaceutical terms based on the
solubility

and

permeability,

the

drugs

classified into the four groups as follows:

Table 1: The Biopharmaceutical Classification System for Drugs:
CLASS
SOLUBILITY
PERMEABILITY
EXAMPLES
Class 1
High
High
Acetaminophen, Acyclovir, Antipyrine, Buspirone,
Diazepam
Class 2
Low
High
Amiodarone, Carvedilol, Dapsone, Flurbiprofen,
Glipizide, Indinavir
Class 3
High
Low
Amoxycillin, Cetrizine, Cloxacillin, Dicloxacillin,
Famotidine
Class 4
Low
Low
Amphotericin B, Colistin, Furosamide, Mebendazole,
Neomycin
Expression of solubility:
Molarity,
Molality,
Mole
fraction,
Milliequivalents and normal solutions. It can
The Solubility is usually expressed by a
number of concentration terms such as
Quantity per quantity, Percentage, Parts,

also be explained in term of parts of solvent
required for 1 part of solute as explained in U.
S pharmacopeia as follows:

Table 2: Examples of the drugs with their solubility as per USP [5, 6, 7, 8]
Terms
Parts of solvent required for 1
Examples of drugs
part of solute
Very soluble
Less than 1parts
Deltiazam, Metoprolol
Freely soluble
From 1-10 parts
Ipratropium bromide
Soluble
From 10-30 parts
Carmustine, Cyclophosphamide, Procainamide,
Propananolol, Quinidine, Timolol
Sparingly
From 30-100 parts
Fluorouracil, Labetolol, Quinidine Sulphate,
soluble
Ramipril
Slightly soluble
From 100-1000 parts
Atenolol, Fludrabine, Valsartan
Very
slightly From 1000-10,000 parts
Busulphan, Doxazocine, Flecainide, Lomustine,
soluble
Practically
More than 10,000 parts
Candesartan,
Chlorambucil,
Irbesartan,
Insoluble
Lidocaine, Melphlan, Nifedipine
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APPROACHES TO IMPROVE THE SOLUBILITY:

precipitation of solid dispersion particles on
the walls and bottom of the vessel13.

There are various approaches to improve the
solubility of poorly soluble drugs. Some of

The

most

commonly

used

supercritical fluids are supercritical fluid

them are as follows [9, 10]:

carbon dioxide (SC-CO2), nitrous oxide, water,

1. Physical Modifications:

methanol, ethanol, ethane, propane, nhexane and ammonia etc. SC-CO2 is a popular

(A). Particle Size Reduction:

solvent because of its safety, cheapness,
Supercritical Fluid Process: Supercritical fluids

readily

availability

and being

an

ideal

are the fluids containing more temperature

substitute for many hazardous and toxic

and pressure than its critical temperature (Tc)

solvents.

and critical pressure (Tp) and have the

By controlling the level of pressure

properties of both a liquid and a gas. The

and temperature SC-CO2 can dissolve a broad

critical

highest

range of compounds, both polar and non-

temperature and pressure at which the

polar. There are various SCF process such as

substance can exist as a vapor and liquid in

precipitation with compressed antisolvants

equilibrium. At

temperatures,

process (PCA), solution enhanced dispersion

SCFs are high compressible and changes a

by SCF (SEDS), and supercritical antisolvants

little in pressure cause great changes in the

processes

density.

Supercritical Solutions (RESS), Gas Anti Solvent

point

represents

near-critical

Once

solubilized

the

the

within

drug
SCF,

particles
they

are

may

be

recrystallized at greatly reduced particle sizes.

(SAS),

Recrystallization

Rapid

(GAS)

Expansion

and

of

aerosol

supercritical extraction system (ASES) [14].

The flexibility and precision offered by SCF
drug

Sonocrystallization: This technique utilizes

particles within narrow ranges of particle size,

ultrasound waves of frequency range of 20–

often to sub-micron levels2. By this processes

100 kHz for inducing crystallization and size

nanoparticulate suspensions of particles 5-

reduction. It is an effective mean of size

2,000 nm in diameter can be prepared [11,

reduction and controlling size distribution of

12].

the active pharmaceutical ingredients [15]

processes

allows

micronization

of

active

(API). Recrystallization of poorly soluble

ingredient and the carrier dissolve in a

materials using liquid solvents and anti-

common solvent that is introduced into a

solvents has also been employed successfully

particle formation vessel through a nozzle,

to reduce particle size [16]. Most applications

simultaneously with CO2. When the solution

utilize ultrasound in the frequency range of 20

sprayed, the solvent rapidly extracted by the

kHz-5 MHz.

In

supercritical

this

technique,

fluid,

resulting

the

in

the

Micronization: As the particle size is reduced,
the drug will have higher surface area and
20
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more dissolution. Milling and spray drying are

they come out of valves. This mechanism

the general methods of particle size reduction

cracks and reduce the size of the particles.

and these methods utilize mechanical energy
to disaggregate the particles. The particle size

b. Wet milling: In this technique a drug

is greatly co-related with the solubility of the

solution is sprayed in a volatile organic solvent

drug. Micronization of drugs is done by milling

involves into a heated aqueous solution. Rapid

techniques using jet mill, rotor stator colloid

evaporation of the solvent occurs and it

mills or fluid energy mill (by attrition method)

produces drug precipitation in the presence of

and so micronization is not suitable for drugs

surfactants.

having a high dose number because it does

Amphotericin B, Paclitaxel and Bupravaquone

not change the saturation solubility of the

etc are some examples of the drugs

drug [17]. The size range of drug particles

undergoing by this process for making

after this process is 1-10 microns.

nanosuspension.

Nanosuspension: Nanosuspensions are sub-

Tarazepide,

Atovaquone,

(B). Modification of the crystal habit:

micron colloidal dispersion of pure particles of

A solid can exist in either in a

drug, which are stabilised by surfactants [18]

crystalline or amorphous form. When a

and can be used for either oral and topical use

substance exists in more than one crystalline

or parenteral and pulmonary administration.

forms, the different forms are designated as

Nanosuspension

polymorphs

technology

has

been

and

the

phenomenon

as

developed as a promising candidate for

polymorphism [23]. Different polymorphic

efficient delivery of hydrophobic drugs [19].

forms are chemically identical but they differ

This technology is most suitable for the poorly

from each other with respect to their physical

soluble drugs that are insoluble in both water

properties such as solubility, density, hardness

and oils. The particle size distribution of the

and compression characteristics. Out of the

solid particles in nano-suspensions is 200 to

different

600 nm [20]. Techniques for the production of

physically more stable representing lower

nanosuspensions are as follows [21]:

energy state, higher melting points and least

a. Homogenization: The homogenizers are the

aqueous

instruments that are commonly used for

polymorphic forms represent higher energy

particle size reduction in the pharmaceutical

state, lower melting points and higher

industries. A number of homogenizers are

aqueous solubility thus called metastable

used

forms. Due to their more aqueous solubility

in

pharmaceutical

industries.

Eg:

polymorphic

some

solubility.

The

conventional homogenizers, sonicators, and

metastable

high

formulations than the stable forms.

shear

fluid

processors

[22].

The

forms

forms

are

are

remaining

preferred

in

suspension is forced under pressure through a

Some drugs can exist in amorphous

valve that has nanoparticle. This causes

form in which there is no definite crystal

bubbles of water to form which collapses as

structure and such drugs represent highest
21
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energy, lowest melting point and lowest

Solid Solution: A solid solution is a solid-

aqueous solubility. Amorphous forms are

state solution of

preferred over crystalline forms because of

a solvent. Such a mixture is considered a

their more aqueous solubility. The order for

solution rather than a compound when

dissolution of different solid forms of drugs is

the crystal structure of the solvent remains

amorphous > metastable > stable polymorph.

unchanged by addition of the solutes, and

(C). Drug Dispersions in Carriers:

when the mixture remains in a single

Eutectic Mixtures: Eutectic mixture is a

one

or

more solutes in

homogeneous phase [25].

mixture of the constituents in such a

Examples of solid solutions include crystallized

proportions that the melting point is lowest

salts from their liquid mixture, metal alloys,

than that of each of the constituent of the

moist

mixture.

Eutectic

alloys intermetallic compounds

aqueous

solubility

mixtures
than

have
the

higher

individual

component of the mixture.
Solid

Dispersions:

solids.

In

the

case

of

metal
occur

frequently.
(D). Complexation:

The

term

“solid

Complexation is the association between two

dispersions” refers to the dispersion of one or

or more molecules to form a non-bonded

more active ingredients in an inert carrier in a

entity with a well-defined stoichiometry.

solid state, frequently prepared by the

Complexation is based on relatively weak

melting (fusion) method, solvent method, or

forces such as London forces, hydrogen

fusion solvent-method [24}. Other techniques

bonding

for preparation solid dispersions are rapid

Examples of complexing agents are; chelates-

precipitation by freeze drying and using

EDTA, EGTA, molecular complexes- polymers,

supercritical fluids and spray drying, generally

inclusion

in the presence of amorphous hydrophilic

Complexes are two categories:

and

hydrophobic

complexes

and

interactions.

cyclodextrins.

polymers and also using methods such as melt

(a).

extrusion. Polyvinylpyrrolidone, polyethylene

formed by the association of non-polar

glycols, plasdone-S63029 etc. are the most

area of drug and complexing agent which

commonly used hydrophilic carriers of solid

results in exclusion of the non-polar area

dispersion. Some surfactants may also be

from

used for preparation of solid dispersions. eg:

reducing total energy of the system.

tween-80,

Stacking can be homogeneous or mixed,

docusate

sodium,

myrj-52,

Stacking

contact

complexes:

with

water,

pluronic-F68 and sodium lauryl sulphate. The

but results in clear solution.

eutectic

(b).

combination

chloramphenicol/urea

and

of

Inclusion

These

Complexes:

are

thereby

Inclusion

sulphathiazole/

complexes are formed when a compound

urea are used to prepare the solid dispersion

has an ability to enclose in another

in a highly water soluble carrier.

compound. No force and bond is involved
22
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for such a complexes and so they are also

interface and reduce the surface tension

called as no-bond complexes.

between the phases. So they can play a major

Inclusion complexes are formed by

role

for

improving

the

solubility

and

the encapsulation of the nonpolar molecule or

bioavailability of poorly soluble hydrophobic

the nonpolar region of one molecule (known

drugs.

as guest) into the cavity of another molecule

Microemulsion: Micro emulsions are widely

or group of molecules (known as host). The

used to increase the solubility of many drugs

guest molecule should be properly fit into the

that are practically insoluble in water. Many

cavity of host molecule for making an

drugs and substances including proteins for

inclusion complex. There are three naturally

oral, parenteral and transdermal use can be

occurring Cyclodextrins are

administered in the form of microemulsions.

The

i. α-Cyclodextrin,

The Hong-Mei Piao et.al increased the

ii. β-Cyclodextrin

solubility

iii. γ- Cyclodextrin.

microemulsion

main

aim

[29].

The

through

solubility

of

fenofibrate can be increased by formulating

cyclodextrins is to increase solubility [26]. In

its intranasal microemulsion [30]. The droplet

cyclodextrin inclusion, complex one guest

diameter of microemulsions is 10 – 100 nm.

molecule interacts with the cavity of a

Micro

cyclodextrins molecule to become entrapped

translucent as their droplet diameter are less

and form a stable association. The internal

than ¼ of the wavelength of light.

surface of cavity of the cyclodextrin molecule

2. Chemical Modifications:

is hydrophobic and external is hydrophilic.

Salt Formation: It is the most common,

Complex formation of cyclosporine A [30]

effective, simple and useful method of

melarsoprol [31], Clofibrate [32], Rofecoxib

increasing solubility of acidic and basic drugs.

[33], taxol [34] celecoxib [35], etc. with

Acidic or basic drugs, when converted into salt

cyclodextrins improves the solubility of

form,

particular

respective drug. Eg: Aspirin, Barbiturates,

cyclodextrins

complexation

fexofenadine

with

drugs.

of

of

It

increased

was
the

found

that

paclitaxel

emulsions

have

more

are

transparent

solubility

than

or

their

Theophylline.

solubility by 950 fold [27]. Cyclodextrins

Change in pH of the solution: Change in pH of

enhance aqueous solubility of drugs through

a system is the simple and most effective

inclusion complexation.

method for increasing the aqueous solubility

(E). Solubilization by surfactants:

of poorly water-soluble drugs. There is an

Surfactants are the chemicals having both

increase in the solubility of ionizable drug by

polar and non-polar group within the same

changing the pH of solution. The drug, that

molecule. The polar group can be anionic,

efficiently solubilized, should be a weak base

cationic, and zwitterionic or nonionic [28].

with a high pKa value or weak acid with a low

They are preferentially absorbed on the

pKa value.
23
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Co-crystallization: A co-crystal may be defined

water miscibility. It is also assumed that co-

as a crystalline material that consists of two or

solvents make polar water environment more

more molecular species held together by non-

non-polar like the solute and thus facilitate

covalent forces [31]. Co-crystals are also

solubilization. 20% of 2-Pyrrolidone is an

called as molecular complexes. If the solvent

important

is an integral part of the network structure

solubility as high as 500-fold.

and forms at least two component crystals,

Hydrotropy: It designate to increase in

then it may be termed as co-crystal. If the

solubility in water due to presence of large

solvent does not participate directly in the

amount of additives. It improves solubility by

network

Complexation

itself,

as

in

open

framework

co-solvent

involving

enhances

weak

interaction

structures, then it is termed as clathrate [32].

between

It can be prepared by evaporation of a

benzoate, sodium alginate, urea) & solute. Ex.

heteromeric solution or by grinding the

Sublimation of Theophylline with Sodium

components together or by sublimation,

acetate & Sodium alginate.

growth from the melt & slurry preparation. It

3. Other Methods:

is increasingly important as an alternative to
salt

formation,

particularly

for

neutral

compounds.
Co-solvency: The use of co-solvent is an
effective way to improve the solubility of
poorly soluble drugs. Co-solvents are the
mixtures of miscible solvents often used to
water, which can dramatically change the
solubility of poorly aqueous soluble drugs
[33]. Weakly electrolytes and non-polar
molecules often have poor water solubility.
Their solubility usually can be increased by the
addition of water miscible solvent in which
the drug has good solubility. This process is
known as Co-solvency and the solvents used
to improve solubility are called as co-solvents.
Co-solvents reduce the interfacial tension
between

the

aqueous

solution

and

hydrophobic solute. Most co-solvents have
hydrogen bond donor and/or acceptor groups
as well as small hydrocarbon regions. Their
hydrophilic hydrogen bonding groups ensure

hydrophobic

which

Nanotechnology:

agents

Nanotechnology

(Sodium

is

the

important technique to improve the solubility
of drugs that have poor solubility. For many
new

chemical

molecules

micronization

technique is not sufficient for improving
solubility

and

bioavailability

because

micronized product has very low effective
surface area. Nanotechnology refers broadly
to the study and use of materials and
structures at the nano scale level of
approximately 100 nanometers (nm) or less
[34].

Conclusion: Solubility is an essential factor for
the drug to be absorbed, showing better
bioavailability and elicit desired therapeutic
response. Dissolution of the drug is rate
determining step particularly for the poorly
soluble

drugs

so

solubility

is

primary

requirement for formulation of such drugs.
Currently there are a few number of the drugs
having good solubility. By using various
24
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techniques

and

methods

alone

or

in

combination, as mentioned above it is

possible to increase the solubility of poorly
soluble drugs.

Table 3: Nanotechnology to improve solubility of hydrophobic drug2:
Nanoparticulate
Description
Technologies
CAP(Calcium
Phosphate-based
Nanoparticles)
IDD (Insoluble
Drug Delivery)
NAB
(Nanoparticle
Albumin-Bound
technology)
Nanocrystal

Nanoedge

For improved oral bioavailability of hormones proteins such as insulin; also as
vaccine adjuvant.
Micro-nm particulate/droplet water-insoluble drug core stabilized by
phospholipids; formulations are produced by high shear, cavitation’s or
impaction.
Injectable suspension of biocompatible protein with
Drug improves solubility/removes need for toxic solvents; e.g. paclitaxelalbumin nanoparticles, injectable suspension of biocompatible protein with
drug improves.
Nanocrystal drug particles (<1,000 nm) produced by wet-milling and stabilized
against agglomeration through surface adsorption of stabilizers; applied to
NMEs e.g. aprepitant/reformulation of existing drugs e.g. Sirolimus.
Nanoedge technology: drug particle size reduction to Nano range by platforms
including direct homogenization, micro precipitation, lipid emulsions and other
dispersed-phase technology.

Use of soluble prodrugs: A prodrug is a

this method the polar or ionizable moiety is

chemically modified inert drug precursor

incorporated to the parent drug. A number of

which upon biotransformation liberates the

poorly soluble drugs can be converted into

pharmacologically active parent compound. In

water soluble prodrugs as follows:

Table 4 : Hydrophilic prodrug of poorly aqueous soluble drugs:
Parent Drug
Chloramphenicol
Corticosteroid

Prodrug with Enhanced Hydrophilicity
Sodium succinate ester
21- sodium succinate, 21- phosphate esters

Diazepam

L-lysine ester

Menthol

β-Glucoside

Metronidazole

Amino acid esters

Sulfanilamide

Glucosyl sulfanilamide

Testesterone

Phosphate ester

Tocopherols

Sodium succinate ester
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